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NEW QUESTION: 1
You must optimize DB1 for queries that use unknown variables.
DB2 must not allow queries to run in parallel.
You need to configure the databases.
In the table below, identify the parameter that must be
configured for each database.
NOTE: Make only one selection in each column.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
References:
https://www.mssqltips.com/sqlservertip/4286/sql-server-2016-par
ameter-sniffing-as-a-database-scoped-configuration/
http://www.sqlserver.info/syntax/maxdop-sql-servers-way-to-avoi
d-parallelism/
Topic 2, Contoso, Ltd Case Study
Background
You are the database administrator for Contoso, Ltd. The
company has 200 offices around the world. The company has
corporate executives that are located in offices in London, New
York, Toronto, Sydney, and Tokyo.
Contoso, Ltd. has a Microsoft Azure SQL Database environment.
You plan to deploy a new Azure SQL Database to support a
variety of mobile applications and public websites.
The company is deploying a multi-tenant environment. The
environment will host Azure SQL Database instances. The company
plans to make the instances available to internal departments

and partner companies. Contoso is in the final stages of
setting up networking and communications for the environment.
Existing Contoso and Customer instances need to be migrated to
Azure virtual machines (VM) according to the following
requirements:
The company plans to deploy a new order entry application and a
new business intelligence and analysis application. Each
application will be supported by a new database. Contoso
creates a new Azure SQL database named Reporting. The database
will be used to support the company's financial reporting
requirements. You associate the database with the Contoso Azure
Active Directory domain.
Each location database for the data entry application may have
an unpredictable amount of activity. Data must be replicated to
secondary databases in Azure datacenters in different regions.
To support the application, you need to create a database named
contosodb1 in the existing environment.
Objects
Database
The contosodb1 database must support the following
requirements:
Application
For the business intelligence application, corporate executives
must be able to view all data in near real-time with low
network latency.
Contoso has the following security, networking, and
communications requirements:

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are a Dynamics 365 for Sales environment.
You need to implement the Social Selling Assistant.
What should you configure? To answer, select the appropriate
options in the answer area.
NOTE:Each correct selection isworth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 3
You administer an environment that uses a Windows Server 2012
R2 Hyper-V cluster and System Center 2012 R2 Virtual Machine
Manager (VMM).
You plan to deploy two virtual machines (VMs) that host a
lineof-business (LOS) application. The VMs must reside on the
same Hyper-V host server at all times. The LOB application does

NOT require high availability.
You need to deploy the VMs.
What should you do?
A. Configure the VMs to reside on the same storage area
networks (SANs).
B. Add a custom property to both VMs, and assign the same value
to each property. Configure the Hyper-V host cluster to use the
same custom property and value. Configure a custom placement
rule that uses filters that are based on the custom property
and value.
C. Add a custom property to both VMs, and assign the same value
to each property. Configure the VMs as members of the same
availability set.
D. Configure the VMs to use the same VM network.
Answer: B
Explanation:
http://blogs.technet.com/b/scvmm/archive/2013/03/11/custom-plac
ement-rulesandavailability- sets-in-scvmm-2012-sp1.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is the advantage of a three-phase power source versus a
single-phase power source?
A. Three-phase power delivers balanced voltage across all
three-phases.
B. Three-phase power cancels neutral harmonics on the 3rd, 5th,
and 7th orders where Single-phase power does not.
C. Three-phase power delivers up to three times the amount of
power of a single-phase power source.
D. Three-phase power does not require a neutral; therefore, you
can attain increased levels of efficiency over single-phase
power.
Answer: C
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